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A Good Surveyor and One of Our First,
Roadmakers.

The buffalo was a good surveyor. It

¢.d not reason cut why it should go in|
« certain direction, but its sure instinct |
took It by the easiest and most direct |

paths, over high lands and low, to the |
salt licks and water courses which]
were its goal. The authors of “The
Story of the Great Lakes,” Edward!
Channing and M. F. Lansing, say that |
the buffalo observed something like |
the principles which today govern the
civil engineer. :

As soon as the explorer landed on
the southern shores of Lakes Erie,
Michigan and Superior be came upon

buffalo roads or “traces.” Sometimes
these were narrow ditches, a foot wide
and from six inches to two feet deep,

trodden down by the impact of thou- |

gands of hoofs as herd after herd of |
buffaloes had stamped along in single
file behind their leaders.

AMERICAN WANDERLUST.

A Habit Which Strengthens the Co-
hesive Unity of the Nation.

Less than half the members of the

United States senate and house of rep-
resentatives are native born in the

states which they represent. Nothing

could more clearly show the alert ac-
tivities of the American people and

that constant intermingling of the in-
habitants of the several states which
adds so much to the cohesive unity of
the nation. The boy who goes to a
distant state often accomplishes more

than the one who goes straight on in

the footprints of his father In the

home village. Even Daniel Webster |
was not born in the old Bay State, |

whose influence and dignity he so well

sustained and whose people mourned |

him so sincerely when his great life |
closed. i

This wandering from state to state
has resulted in the organizing in New

York city of many state societies,
which alm to gather together the na- |
tives of their respective states an-
nually to revive the pleasant memories |
of the old home days, with their thou- |

‘The Amatenr Laundress,
 

“HT were you,” he said, as they started
out to divoer, ‘I'd ges me another wavh-
woman, That dress of yours ix very badly
ironed. What's the matte; ?'° for sudden-

i Iy he saw a tear in the eye of the imperuni- |
ous girl.

“I ironed it myself” said she.
 

 Do you know where to ges the fivest
teas, coffees and spioes, Sechler & Co.
 

“Your glasses,” she said, ‘‘have 

wade a great difference in your appear:
ance ''

“Do you think #0 ?"’
“Yen,

them on

he asked.
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Children Cry for
Fletcher's Castoria.

 

Pennsylvania Railroad.

 
You look =o intelligent with |

 

Hood's Sarsaparilla. Attorneys-at-Law.
 

BY OUR FORMULA
We produce in Hood's Sarsapariiia, a

medicine that hae an onapprosched ree.
ord of cures of Serofula, eczema, erup-
tions, eatarrh, rhenmati=m, Anemis, ner.
vouspess. that tired feeling, loss of appe-
title, ete,
Hood's Sarsaparilia effects its wonder

ful cures, not simply Leesuse it contains
sarsaparilla bat because it combines the
ptmost remedial valties of more than 20
different jogredients, each greatly
strengthened and enriched bythis pecul-
iar combination. There is no real sub.
stitute for it. If urged to buy any preps.
ration suid to be “just as good” you may
be sure it is interior, costs less to make,
and vields the dealer a larger profit,
This medicine makes heaithy and strong

the “Little Soldiers” in vour blowi,--
those corpuscles that fight disease germs
constantly aitacking you.
Get it today in the usaal! lignid form or

in chocolated tablet form ealied Sarsatabs,
100 Doses One Dollar, 54-30

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
PERSONALLY-CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS

TO

B.
‘3 N. tices iu ail the Courts, Consultation ie

oglish and German, Office in Crider’s Ex.

C. MEYER—Atworney-at-Law, Rooms 20 &
21, Crider's Exchange, Bellefonte, Pa,

40-41

SPANGLER — Attorpey-at-Law. Prac.

: change, Belletonte, Pa, $0.22

Money to Loan.

ONEY TO LOAN on good secarity
sna nouses for reat.

J. M.EEICELINE
M
 

 

8. TAYLOR—Attorney and Counselor at
. Law. Office, Garman House Block,

ilefonte, Pa. All kinds of legal business at.
tended to promptly. EE

 

a KLINE WOODRING
be

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Bellefonte, Pa,

! Practices in all the courts,
5i-1-1y tffice Room 18 Crider’'s Exchange,
 

J H. WETZEL—Attorney and Counsellor at
. Law. Office No. 11, Crider's Exchange,

second floor. All kinds of iegai business attend.
ed to promptly. Consultation in English or Ger.
man. Youd
 

YETTIG, BOWER & ZERBY—Attorney«at
Law, Eagle Block, Bellefonte, Pa. Suc

cessors to Urvis, Bower & Orvis, Practice in all
the courts. Consultation in English or German,

5inT

 

| M. KEICHLINE — Attorpey-at-Law, Prac
. tice in wail the courts. Consultation in
glish and German. Office south of coart

 

Sielé=iy Att'y at Law,

Meat Markets.

GET THE

BEST MEATS
You save pothing by buyleg, poor, thin
or gristly meats, | use only the

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,
ARG SUEPIY MY customers with the fresh.
eal, choloest, best blood and muscle mak»
ing Stesigs and Romsts, My prices are
80 nigher than poorer meats sre else
where

Always nave

wnDRESSED POULTRYeee
Guine in season, and apy kinds of good
mests You want,

Try My Suor.
| ss-34.iy P. L BEEZEK.
| High Street, Beiiefonte

EE——————————————————————

 
Travelers Guide

|(QESTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA.
Condensed Time Tanie effective June 17, 1908
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canals, us it wasfollowed by our log| THE KURRYING BARBER. | A Chemis £ Teacher, Veterinary. asfVIdm de
roads and turnpikes. | \ An Engineer A Lawyer, WALLA“E H. GEPHART
The buffalo followed the level of the | peed Manifested More In the Motions | 4n g i” A Physi - == Ger 1 Auperintendent.

valley. He swerved round bigh points Than In the Results. Eicatician, shyt DF58. JissLzy JBELLEFONTE CENTRAL RAIL
whenever it was possible, crossing the «parpers.” remarked the man with | A Scientific Farmer, A Journalist, ROAL.
ridges and watersheds at the best nat.
ural divides and gorges, and he crossed
from one side of a stream of water to
the other repeatedly in order to avoid
climbing up from the level, after the
fashion of our modern loop railways.

ONE OYSTER ENOUGH.
He Swallowed It Alive and Had to Kill

it After it Was Down.

A farm: laborer from the interior on |

his first visit to London dropped into |
a small oyster shop where a number |

of men were eating raw oysters. The |
extreme satisfaction displayed on the |

faces of those about him created long-
ings of a gustatory nature in the new |

arrival, who edged his way up to the |

counter in anticipation of eating a!
real live, juicy oyster. |

It was the first time he had seen an

oyster, and he became at once inter-

ested, and when the shellfish had been
finally uncased he proceeded to bal-

ance it on the end of his fork, then,

with a look of extreme satisfaction,

gulped it down.

“Great Scott!” shouted a man stand- |
ing near him. “You haven't swallowed |
the oyster alive, have you?”
There was a horrible pause.

“That critter will eat right through

you!" shouted another,
By this time the poor countryman |

was shaking with fear and horror. He
commenced to have terrible pains in
his abdomen and was soon doubled up

in bis agony. He begged some one to |

go for a doctor to get the thing out.
He continued to grow worse, when

gome one suggested that he take a
dose of tubasco sauce, which it was

claimed would kill the object that

was creating such terrible commotion

in his internal arrangement.

He grasped the bottle with avidity
and took a draft. His condition, which
before had been alarming to the vie- |

tim, now assumed a serious phase to!

the perpetrators of the hoax.

The man gasped and choked. He |
became black in the face, and tears
were running down his face, when |

some one thrust a bottle of oll into |

his mouth, and he was forced to drink |
- coplous drafts,

The effect was magical. The oyster |
was evidently “dead.” He became |
more composed, and when he finally
recovered his breath he said:
“We killed it. But when that darn-

ed stuff got into my stomach that oys-
ter rushed around as if a shark was
after it."—London Scraps.
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Spoiling the Show.
Showman—! don't know as we can

give any kind of a show this after
noon. Assistant—What’s the matter?
Showman-—That fresh kid's been in
the cage of the man eating lion having
a romp, and the critter is as playful as
a kitten, the farmer we rented the sa-
cred cow from India from says the
money ain't payin’ him for the loss of
his milk route, and the wild man of
Borneo says he's got to have a day
off to register and see the police pa-
rade.—Baltimore American,

 

Convincing His Chum.
Johnny (in the garden)—Father,

father, look out of the window!
Father (putting out his head)—What

a nuisance you children are! What do
you want now?

Johnny (with a triumphant glance
at his playfellow)-Tommy Brooks
wouldn't believe you'd got no hair on
the top of your head.—London Tit-Bits.

Only Lunch.
“Have luncheon today?”
“Nope.”

“Thought I saw you going out.”
“You did, but I had lunch, not

luncheon. 1 only had 15 cents to

| tragically close example of the punish-

 spend.”—Exchange.

the short hair, “are born unable to |

burry. Just you go into a shop, as 1}

did the other day, wanting a hair cut, |
and ask the barber how long it will |
take. He told me, ‘Oh, about twenty |

minutes! and I said to go ahead.

“That burber honestly believed he
was hurrying, but he couldn't leave

out those little snip-snips about the

back of the neck they are all so fond

of doing. and he had to cut the hair as
if he were chiseling priceless marble.
When it got to be about half an hour

I said to him, ‘You're a pretty bad |

judge of time, aren't you?” He came

back with something about not want-

ing to turn out a poor job.

“I've known it to happen often in

the case of shaving. When you tell a

barber to hurry he dashes around on

the tiled floor at imminent risk of fall
ing, and he splashes the lather inte

your eyes and your mouth, but the fact

remains that he takes as much time

as usual to rub the lather into your

face and as much time to shave you.

“1 begin to believe there is some
gort of rule regarding time that all |

barbers observe, because I have timed

them. Once 1 asked a barber to hurry |

shaving me, and he had all the motions, |
but took up just as much time as

when he went along at his usual gait.
“1 imagine they believe the customer

will be satisfied with the appearance

of speed, and that's the reason they

run around so and breathe heavily as
if winded when changing from one

side of the chair to the other.”—New

York Sun.

 

Children of Criminals.
It is a curious fact—one all at vari-

ance with the doctrines of heredity,
but borne out by police records—that

the children of crooks, of all classes,
rarely turn out to be crooks them-
selves. Deeper study of the subject
might reveal that they are possessed
of the criminal instincts, but that the

ment and wretchedness that attend »

criminal career has been a terrifying

deterrent. The fact, at any rate, re-

mains. The rogues’ galleries of Scot-

land Yard, New York and Chicago

may be studied in vain for the photo-
graphs of a father and a son.—Argo-

naut.

 

He Did His Part Thoroughly.
In order to avold an argument with

a woman suffragist on the subject of
her hobby a happy bachelor gallantly
acquiesced in the truth of her asser-
tions.
“But, sir,” sternly remarked the

spinster, “your admission is anything
but creditable to you. What, for in-
stance, have you ever done for the
emancipation of woman?’

“Madam.” responded the gentleman,
with a polite smile and a bow, “I have
at least remained a bachelor!”

 

Seemed All Right,
“Mamma, why don’t you want me to

play with that Kudger boy?”
“Because, dear, 1 know the family.

He hasn't geod blood in him.”
“Why, mamma, he’s been vaccinated

twice, and it wouldn't take either
time."—Ladles’ Home Journal.

 

Making and Earning Money.

“What is the difference between
making money and earning money?”
asked the youth.
“Sometimes the difference is a trip

to the penitentiary for counterfeiting,”
answered the home grown philoso
pher.—Chicago News.

 

Enlightening Rollo.
“Father,” said little Rollo, “what is

an egotist?”
“An egotist, my son, is a burnt match

that thinks it was the whole fire-
works.”"—Washington Star.

in snort, If yoa wish to vecure a traiging that will it yoo well for any honorable pursuit in lite, |

fHE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES,

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.
 

FAKING EFFECT IN SEPT. 1800, the General Courses have been extensivel
nist » much more varied range of electives, after the Freshman
ing History ; the English, French, German, Spanish, Latin and

Pedag olitical Science, \
adapted to the wants of those who seek either the most thorough traming for the Profession | Communications strict!
of Teaching, or a veneral Collere Education.

tures ; Paychology ; Ethies, and

' he courses in Chemist
best in the United ..

These courses are espec

YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men,

FIRS! SEMESTER begins Thursday, September 17th, 1908,

For specimen examination papers or for catalogue giving full intormation respecting courses of

tudy, expenses, ete, and showing positions held by graduates, address

 

THE REGISTRAR,

State College, Centre County. Pa.

  
 

modified, »o0 as to fur-
ear, than heretofore, includ-
reek Languages and Liters

y

, Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Mining Engineering are among the very
Graduates have no difficulty in securing and holding posit

 

VETERINARY SURGEON,

Office Palace Livery Stable,

Bellefonte, Pa.

320.1v* Graduate University of Pa.

 

Patents.
   

. PATENTS, TRADE MAR COPY-
rights, &c. Anyone sending a sketch and

description may quickly ascertain our opinion
free whether an invention is Jrovably patentable,

” Sou den ) Baadbook
| on pts sent free. es! or securin,
| iy 00 yearsaat: taken
throngh Munn & Co. receive Special Notice, with-
out eharge in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
a kandsome illustrated weekly. Largest ctrcuis
Iation of any scientific journal, Terms $3 a year;
four months $1. Sold by all newsdealers,

MUNN & CO.
361 Broadway, New York.

Branch Office, 625 F 8t, Washington, D. C,
52-45-1y.

Men's Furnishing Goods.

 

Scheu le to take effect Monday Jan. 6, 1908.
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Hats and Caps.
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YOU CAN TAKE YOUR PICK

of any Straight Pants

CHILD'S SUIT
in our store for

$2.50

  f

bh ARAELeAE

Now is the time to buy your boy
his

SCHOOL CLOTHES

av/ oh wa
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